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NEWS
THINK OF
YOUR
CAREER-
NOW
Cathleen M. Brooks, Graduate Intern,
Career Services

Making life decisions is never easy,
especially those decisions that may sig¬
nificantly alter our lives. As college stu¬
dents, we have all decided to attend
college, whether directly from college or
a job that offered little satisfaction. Re¬
gardless of our reasons, we all look to
college as a way of providing the neces¬
sary skills to make it in the future job
market.

In the process of decidingwhether or
not to attend college, choosing a college,
and selecting a course of study, several
very significant questions are raised.
Whether or not we decide to answer

these questions systematically could
drastically effect the accuracy and ful¬
fillment of our lives and careers.

As I examine the manner in whichmy
career choices were made, it is evident
that chance and circumstance prevailed.
For example, I am currently enrolled in
theCounselorEducation Program atSUNY
Oneonta, assigned as a Graduate Intern
in the Career Development Center here
at Delhi. Itwas not part ofmy long-range
plan to be a Graduate Intern at Delhi. It
was simply good fortune. Although I am
pleased with my current circumstances,
I would not recommend leaving such
significant career choices to chance.

During this past semester at Delhi, I
primarily worked with students choos¬
ing an area of interest, finding a college
that best supported that interest, and
developing resumes. Several fundamen¬
tal methods exist in the process of se¬

lecting an area of interest, and ultimately
a college major or career. One such
method, a computer aided guidance tool
called Discover, is ayailable in or Career
Services Office, and highly recom¬
mended. Discover allows you to explore
job possibilities based on your abilities,
interests, experiences and values. The
Discover program compiles a list of oc¬
cupations that are consistent with your
responses, and provides you with a de¬
tailed list of necessary qualifications as
well as job descriptions.

Another computer program called,
College Selection, identifies colleges
based on a number of factors which are

prioritized by each student. Some priori¬
ties might include the kind of major you
wish to pursue, where the college is
located, its costs, and campus size. Like
the Discover program, a detailed list is
compiled based on the information you
provide.

From my observations, I suggest that
students keep two things in mind. One,
"keep your options open," as this is a
recurring them of the '90's based on our
unreliable and fast changing job market.
It's important to leave yourself with al¬
ternatives; always have a plan B (a plan C
and D for that matter!). And two, be
aggressive in your career search. Start
thinking about where you're going early,
and better yet, take advantage of the
services your money is paying for by
making an appointment with me in Ca¬
reer Services.
flf you think your plans are solid,

then utilizing our Discover or College
Selection programs should reinforceyour
beliefs. However, you may be surprised
to find that there's more out there than

you've considered. It may be easier not
knowing your alternatives, that way you
can avoid the difficult process ofmaking
a decision. But, in the long run, you'll be
much happier considering other possi¬
bilities while you're still in a position to
make changes.

This semester has truly been a learn¬
ing experience for me. I would like to
express my gratitude to those who work
in the Career Development Center, and
who have patiently tolerated me as I
adjust to my new surroundings. The
staff as well as the students have gener¬
ated a true community atmosphere for
me. I look forward to seeing familiar
faces next semester, wish you all a safe
and productive summer, and eagerly
await those of you who are ready to take
a systematic and educated approach to
their career.

Christina Rios, President Duncan, and Ed Arro with the award presented to the
Student Programming Board during the 34th annual Senate Banquet.

Alonzo "hamburger" Jones performed here last month before a happy audience.

AWARDED
NATIONAL
AND LOCAL
HONORS
Johnny Grindstaff

Members of the Delhi College
Student Programming Board (SPB)
knew that they had a very success¬
ful 1992-93, but just how success¬
ful the year had been was made
perfectly clear during the first few
days of May.

Throughout the year, SPB pre¬
sentations on campus have been
numerous and well attended, cul¬
minating in a very special Spring
Weekend '93. Just as Eddie, Chris¬
tina, Tony, Ray, Brian, and the rest
of gang were kicking back and re¬
laxing, the exciting news started to
flow in.

On Monday, May 3, SPB advisor
Marty Greenfield received notifica¬
tion in the mail from Campus Ac¬
tivities Today Magazine, that the
Delhi College Programming Board
had been chosen by that publica¬
tion to be one of eight schools high¬
lighted in next years "Campus Ac¬
tivities Live" section.

To put this honor in proper per¬
spective, Delhiwasoneof only eight
out of some four thousand schools
selected. Schools were chosen "on
the criteria of those colleges doing
the best jobs in programming for
their campuses with the budgets
they have to work with," according
to W. C. Kirby, Jr., publisher of
Campus Activities Today.

The article will focus on pro¬
gramming planning for the coming
academic year, and various suc¬
cesses and problems the Delhi Col¬
lege Student Programming Board
has encountered over the past few
semesters. Mr. Kirby will visit our
campus during the early part of the
summer, and the article is expected
to run in the fall.

This nationwide recognition was
not the only good fortune to befall
our busy student programmers, as
a few days later they were honored

with a very special award from our

college President.
On Thursday, May 6, during the

34th Annual Student Senate Recog¬
nition Banquet, Dr. Mary Ellen
Duncan presented the 1992-93
Community Service Award to the
members of the Student Program¬
ming Board.

President Duncan cited the SPB's
many community service activities
including raising over $1,500 in a
campus-wide fund drive for Hurri¬
cane Andrew victims, and present¬
ing a wide range of community
events such as extra showings of
the movies Aladdin and The Black
Stallion, the Andrew Simmonds
Wildlife Show, and the Harlam Wiz¬
ards

In addition, the SPB worked on
voter registration, AIDS education,
and the dissemination of instruc¬
tional literature dealing with safer
sex and healthier lifestyles.

An elated Eddie, outgoing presi¬
dent of the SPB, told this indefati¬
gable Campus Voice reporter that
the SPB was "deliriously happy and
extremely proud" of being chosen
as the recipient of this annual award.
And he was quick to credit the al¬
most 40 active members of the Pro¬
gramming Board who, he notedwith
his ever-present smile, still had one
more major community service to
perform; the May 15 After-Prom
Party for several area High Schools.

Both Eddie and SPB Vice Presi¬
dent Christina Rios were quick to
point out that there were many
other deserving organizations on
our campus, which made the SPB's
selection even more of an honor.

When you stop and think about
all of the things that the Delhi Col¬
lege Student Programming Board
does, starting at Orientation, and
including three major weekends,
numerous entertainment, cultural
and educational events throughout
the year, it's fitting that these fel-
lowfriends and classmates ofyours
get the kind of national and local
recognition they worked so hard
for and justly deserve. If you see
Eddie, Christina, Ray Stephanie,
Dahlia, Brian, Jason, Michelle,
Collen, Shaniqua, Phil, or any of the
other thirty or so more members of
this year's SPB, please remember to
congratulate them on their awards,
thank them for all their hard work,
and for helping to make your stay
here at Delhi a lot more fun!



LEARNING
PROGRAM
NOW
AVAILABLE
Kriste Merwin, Scholarship Resources
Assistant

Formost students and others involved
in higher education, the cost of a college
education is a major concern. For ex¬
ample, this consideration can determine
where one attends college, and the
amount of time that passes between the
beginning of a college career and the
time the degree is earned. The challenge
of paying for college can be a source of
stress, not only because of its possible
impact on a person's lifestyle, but also
because it can prevent a person from
following through on his/her plans, or
seriously delay this effort.

Many students are not aware that
thousands of scholarships and other fi¬
nancial awards do exist; making an ef¬
fort to learn of awards forwhich onemay
qualify is well worth one's time. Stu¬
dents can make this effort through the
Scholarship Resource Services (SRS) pro¬
gram.

The SRS program began as a pilot
project. In September 1992, Kriste
Merwin (a Graduate Intern at the time)
and Louis Shields (Director of Career
Services) started gathering information
on scholarships (and applications for
them) available around the country, and
forming a process by which Delhi stu¬
dents could convenientlyapply for them.
Forty to fifty students were invited to
participate. These students' interest, and

the number of scholarships found to be
available, has given Ms. Merwin and Mr.
Shields reason to greatly expand their
initial effort into a formally-recognized
program that as ofJanuary 1993 became
grant-funded with the help of Delhi's
College Association and Financial Aid
Offices.

The SRS program is now available to
all Delhi students. It has computer ac¬
cess to information on awards provided
by the Pepsi company, Student Aid Re¬
search through Technology (START) and
numerous local awards. The simple ap¬
plication procedure is as follows:

1. students complete a standard ap¬
plication form (takes about fifteen min¬
utes);

2. the information on the form is
entered into a computer program that
contains information on thousands of
scholarships available nation wide;

3. the computer program generates a
list of scholarships that, based on the
application information, the studentmay
be eligible for;

4. students make an appointment
with Ms. Merwin or Mr. Shields at the
Student Development Center (Bush Hall,
3rd floor) to review their scholarship
reports;

5. students fill out selected scholar¬
ship application forms (which, if not
available, are quickly procured), with
Ms. Merwin's or Mr. Shields' assistance;

6. the application form is mailed to
the appropriate funding sources.

This service is free to freshmen. There
is a $5.00 processing fee for returning
seniors.

Don't delay! Ifyou need help learning
about scholarships, low interest loans
and other possible college funding
sources, come to Career Services in the
Student Development Center for an ap¬
plication.

EASILY
DISTRACTED?
Tanya Dunkley

A rocky road is what it has been like
for many students here at Delhi Tech.
The motivation is there in the begining
but then fades away. 1 don't think that
time is the problem in this case. What is
a problem though is distraction. Many
students say that they have the time to
study but they can't. They find them¬
selves wanting to play pool, "play some
ball", or to hang out. This rocky road hits
almost every student here on campus at
some point in the semester.

It's not that students refuse to do
homework or they would'nt be here.
Every student has the freedom to leave
this campus when they choose. What is
it though that pulls students away from
studying and possesses them to pursue
many hours of nothing?

You sit at your desk and stare into the
lightunder your lamp. You twitch to look
at your textbook and all thewords slowly
sort of blend into each other. You start

marking the book, not outlining, but
drawing pictures. You fix your cup of
pens and pencils, and look at your clock.
You become upsetwith yourself forwan-
dering off and you go back to reading.
Any little noise distracts you. You are
even willing to search for some change
so you can go downstairs and buy a
snicker bar. You get the Snicker but you
hear people laughing in the lounge. It's
your friiends.

They are all playing pool. You decide
to call next on the table just this once.
You've won your game but you refuse to
leave until you lose. What will you do
when you lose? Will you go back to
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studying or will you stay and wait to be
next on the table?

Don't lie to yourself. It has happened
to everyone of us. You become so dis¬
tracted that you put off studying until
it's too late, until you're exhausted.

But is that all? Classes and professors
can be pretty hectic for the student. Do
you have a boring professor at 8:00am
who talks on

the same tone, with no kind of physi¬
cal movement to show that he is breath¬
ing, and reads from a long and drawn out
text? If you're lucky, you might have a
professor who just stares at the class for
the day and says, we'll have a quiz to¬
morrow. Just something that makes you
say hmmm.... You could be in your room
doing the same thing, so you fall asleep.
You know he sees you but you care not
because you want him to know how
boring he is.

Come on, we all know that when you
start having nightmares in class, it's
time for a change. If you do decide to
stay with it, it will be a tough semester.
Maybe it's a phase! I don't know!!! Maybe
you need some kind of help. Get a tutor!

Despite the boredom and the distrac¬
tions, some students do find ways in
which to study. They get away from the
crowded rooms, the loud stereos, and all
the distracting games. Their desire to
get the studying done encourages them
to go to group studieswith friendswhich
is more of an interesting atmosphere
than a silent dorm room or sitting in the
corner of the library sleeping.

What can I say? The studying has to
be done regardless of how it's done. Yes,
it is survival of the fittest and no way is
awrongway as long as you'remaking the
grade. Believe it or not, that's college life!

THE OTHER
SIDE OF
GRADY
The following is an excerpt from a story
by the same title, by Charlene
Richmond

In moving to college, most students
leave behind support groups, people
that they have counted on for advice
and understanding for years. Family,
long time friends, co-workers, church
members and neighbors are some of
the systems of support and familiarity
which once on campus a student is
without. In spite of the bustle of con¬
stant activity and the challenge of cre¬
ating new relationships, there is an
undeniable sense of loneliness that
needs attention

At this point 1would like you to meet
Grady, though a fictional character I
have created for my convenience, is
someone experiencing very real
struggles; as real as those you may be
experiencing, and as hidden and un¬
seen too.

You may have met Grady. He walks
confidently through most days, look¬
ing for all the world like a man in
charge. His intensity and sincerity make
him seem a little aloof, but this is offset
by the spontaneous smiles and hellos
that he has for all whom he meets.

But I know Grady. Surrounded by
the noisy crowds, a friend on every
hand, there are days when Grady is
alone. How he can walk so confidently

Olga Gruhzit-Hoyt • 746-7082

and steadily with such turmoil eating at
his gut is more than I can understand.
Some days find him walking solitarily
down the halls, pausing to read the
name plates on the office doors or
searching the library for a magazine to
read thatwill answer his questions and
provide him with some understanding
in place of the human fellowship that
he longs for. He is surrounded by well
intentioned groups and services but
none of these answers his needs.

Grady carries with him a secret that
he needs to share with someone who
understands. He is a spiritual man on a
secular campus.

As Grady searches the campus, he
finds no answers until one day he be¬
comes curious about a sign above the
stairway leading downstairs in Farrell
Hall. At the bottom of the sign that
maps out the bowels of Farrell Hall are
the initials D.C.I.C..

Grady decided to uncover the mys¬
tery, wound hisway through the under¬
ground hallway, turned left before the
Weight Room, and there on the door of
an office no larger than a closet were
the same letters. Grady's search had
ended.

D.C.I.C, Delhi Campus Interfaith
Council, is a service provided to meet
the spiritual needs of the whole cam¬
pus communityand is presently headed
by Chaplin Marnie Miller-Gutsell.

I had briefly met the Chaplin during
a meeting some weeks before, but it
wasn't until the interview that I began
to see her concern for and commitment
to the campus community. Although
her years of education and training
entitle her to a loftier title, she intro¬
duced herselfasMarnie and I felt imme¬
diately at ease.

2 Titus Place 37 Dietz Street
V 865-6579 432-2250 J

Mamie is no stranger to the feelings
of loneliness and frustrations of the
Grady's in this world. There was a time
in her life when she too needed spiri¬
tual direction and advisement, yet for
the most part was unable to find coun¬
cillorswilling or trained to deal with the
spiritual needs of their clients.

This left herwith a sense of despera¬
tion and anger and, because this expe¬
rience, she decided to devote her life to
filling that need for others. She gave up
a teaching career, and with pastoral
Counseling in mind she worked her
way through Seminary and Clinical Pas¬
toral Education. Her particular field of
interest was students and this choice
led her to Delhi.

There are three divisionswithin DCIC
now available to the Delhi Campus.
There are two Christian groups and one
Jewish, and as Marnie made it clear to
me, when there is more interest, more
support groups will be set up.

It is Mamie's wish to provide a spiri¬
tual community, where people of dif¬
ferent faiths can find and support each
other.

She qualified this by explaining that,
although there are various support

groups available, there are others who
are afraid to speak out for fear of of
being misunderstood because of their
faith and convictions.

DCIC oversees other activities as

well. One such activity is the Puppies
and Kittens program which allows stu¬
dents to take small animals with them
while they visit the elderly in the Dela¬
ware County Infirmary.

So, you see, there is hope for the
Grady's on this campus, although at
times it is not very visible. And when
you "can hardly escape a sense of futil¬
ity and frustration," I encourage you to
make your way to the closet office that
is the DCIC and meet a woman who can

help you deal with the other side of
Grady.

TARGET
SPORTING GOODS

FISHING, HUNTING, CAMPING
BUY, SELL, TRADE:

HANDGUNS, RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

RADIO SHACK

106 MAIN STREET, DELHI
746-3165

DO YOU NEED:
EDITING,

COPY EDITING,
COMPUTER TYPING?

REPORTS, PAPERS, THESES

Call published author

Completely Confidential
Health Care

Birth Control • STD/HIV Services
Pregnancy Tests & Counseling

For All of Your Options

Sliding Fee Scale • Medicaid • MasterCard/Visa
Planned Parenthood

Walton Oneonta
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607-363-713#

Stringed Instrument Repairs
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GUITAR

BANJO

15 years experience
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Specializing In Neck and Bridge Work

instruments made
to order

custom electronics
restorations
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OPINION

A
FAREWELL
TO DELHI
Mike Edwards

The time has come for the Senior
class to leave their humble abode of
Delhi Tech. This school has offered us

all a chance to better ourselves in the
world of business, creativity, society,
and spirituality. Some neglected the
beauty of the landscape, the teachings of
the staff, and the companionship and
friendship that blossoms in the awk¬
ward life of dormitories and classroom,
and to them this departure may not
seem monumental. Yet, I know that I'm
not capable of shrugging off the familiar
scenes of the past two years of my life,
and for me, there is a loss. Like a break
up between young lovers or saying
goodbye to the bedroom you had always
considered your own, leaving Delhi
brings back images of places and faces
that I know will never fade in my mind.

These hills that surround our school
were once an alternate habitat for me

and my friends. We trudged through
waist-high snow in thewinter andwalked
into expansive fields in the spring. I
have had lovers here, too, that have
created their own special memories for
me.

There are special teachers that will
always come to mind. I have learned
through experience and through studies
and yet I know that 1 really know nothing.
I have learned empiricals and funda¬
mentals and parables, and through them
I have formulated my truths and false¬
hoods. Overall, I learned about myself:
my discipline, logics, absurdities, and
potentials. These two years were per¬
haps the most valuable years of my
growth and for it I thank SUNY Delhi. It
is a unique place filled with color and
hidden treasures. There are things here
that you must search out and they are
not always easy to find, but don't be
fooled by the gossip, because there is
always something to do here; however, it
is up to you to initiate the search.
Goodbye familiar faces, I regret not know¬
ing all the mysteries and joys that you
hold in your eyes.

Especially, thank you: Christine, Dave,
Erica, Michelle, Chris, Mike, Jordan, Jai,
Gary, Scott (of course!), Lenny, Al, Jaland,
Melony, Jene, Guston, Mr. O'Connell, Mr.
Nader, and God.

BOREDOM
OR
APATHY?
Darin Byrne

"There's nothing to do at
Delhi!". Well whether you think
so or not, I'm glad I won't be
hearing that over-used phrase
anymore.

But lets address the question:
Is there really nothing to do at
Delhi, or are students just too
apathetic. For one thing with it's
student-run radio and T.V. sta¬

tion, newspaper, numerous ath¬
letic facilities, and over 40 clubs
and organizations; Delhi offers a
lot more than some private
schools that cost twice as much
to attend.

Now before I start sounding
like Delhi's promotional bro¬
chure, how about some hard facts
about student laziness.

Last week there was an on

campus ballot about a manda¬
tory or voluntary Student Activ¬
ity Fee (SAF); a vote that should
mean a lot to student's because if
voted voluntary we would have
to pay top dollar to see comedi¬
ans, music groups, and the like.

Of the 1,888 full time stu¬
dents at Delhi only 424 voted on
this crucial matter.

But in defense of the student;
maybe they weren't concerned
with the SAF vote because they
don't attend any of the entertain¬
ment at Delhi because they don't
like the particular acts shown at
the college.

Well students could do some¬

thing about that! After talking
with the advisor of the Student
Programming Board, Marty
Greenfield, I found out that the
college could afford many new
cutting edge bands and acts be¬
fore they start selling out.Afterall
the Greatful Dead and U2 per¬
formed here why can't anyone
else. But you have to get involved!

This article goes out to all
returning students in the fall. If
you aren't convinced by now that
there is an abundance of things
to do at Delhi then you've in¬
haled too much white out in your
high school days, and your in¬
souciance is too much for me to
take. So you may as well stop
reading this article NOW!

Oh yeah, happy graduation.

Interested in writing, photography,
design, and world and local events?
Join the Campus Voice staff next
year! Make your stay at Delhi worth¬
while—get involved, you lazy bums!

DEDICATED
TO LENNY
FAILLA:
MAN OF THE YEAR
From: Erica, Michelle, Christine,
Dave, Anthony, Tanya, Al, Mike, Jai,
and especially Bildo.

We, as the Delhi Campus Voice
Staff, would like to humbly thank
Lenny Failla for his patience, good¬
will, and his encouraging, motiva¬
tional insights.

We have all learned about respon¬
sibility and the importance of time
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management, andmeeting deadlines.
It takes a compassionate person

to deal with the traumas, arguments,
and disappointments of a diverse
group of individuals, and yet, we
would not have chosen any other to
share in our successes and triumphs.
Thank you, Lenny.

When driving the huge, "official"
car of life, there is no one as blessed
as the one who knows when to use

the E-brake (or when to write a pur¬
chase order!).

We'll never forget you and we'll
always cherish your friendship first
and your guidance forevermore.

We wish you luck, and we know
that someday you'll be known as one
of the world's great teachers. Black
Boot says: "Lenny stomps a serious
molar!"
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WE MADE IT!
The end is here, exams, plans for

summer, and graduation. In fact,many
of you may have already left the cam¬
pus before seeing this final edition of
the Campus Voice, a situation we

woefully regret but were unable to
control.

This latenessmight be considered
another sign of our inefficiency by
some, but we like to think it was more
ofan indication thatwe still had some¬

thing left in us to produce another
newspaper, despite the pressure of
final exams.

After all, the Campus Voice staff
worked hard throughout the year (of¬
ten with little recognition or reward)
to bring Delhi a paper that was not
only intriguing to look at, but thought
provoking and informative as well.
We made a complete change in de¬
sign, and tackled issues like date rape
and the Ed Yarngo controversy, that
many would have shied away from.
We also made our share of mistakes
and were not always a cohesive and
cooperative group, but this is part of
the creative process as tension and
uncertainty is often at the start of
something new. In the end, we perse¬
vered and did produce a significant
printed body of work for our peers
and community. We dared to be in¬
volved.

We thank all of you readers who
appreciated our efforts and even those
who didn't. You at least attempted to
read what we printed. We simplywish
you all would have been a bit more
responsive. We also thankJai Sen, our

graphic designerwho gave us our new
look and worked extremely hard to
help us meet our deadlines. Special
thanks to Mike Edwards, our Manag¬
ing Editor and creator of Blackboot, to
Chrisitine Baldelli, our Advertising
Manager and Treasurer, Michelle
Baldelli, our Sports Editorwho took so
much heat from her coverage of the
Ed Yarngo Story, to Dave Casas and
Anthony Coney our photographers,
they provided you with many of the
pictures you saw here throughout the
year and put together the photo col¬
lage of this final edition, to Erica Bai¬
ley, who gave us a special and per¬
sonal horoscope this year, and to
Wanda Ramirez, Luke Shaul, Vince
Sadowski, and Al Tiffany, who though
theyworkedwith us for one semester,
were appreciated and not forgotten,
and to Darin Byrne, who provided us
that last minute help to see us through
this final paper. Oh yes, and to Johnny
Grindstaff, though he was often never
credited for his powers of observa¬
tion, was a fine addition to our staff.

Finally, a special congratulations
to our ownTanyaDunkley, who helped
our Women's Track Team win the
Regionals in Buffalo, broke the Re¬
gional and school record in the long
jump, is advancing to the Nationals,
had one of her poems recognized in a
national collegiate poetry contest, and
always did the things she said she
would do, we really thank you and
appreciate your help this semester.
We wish Tanya, and all of you, sweet
success, and a great summer.
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Erica Lyn Bailey

ARIES—Romance becomes a second
priority as work-related activities are
most important. Perhaps job offerswhich
require your talents fill your summer
schedule. Although job prospects may
be part-time, they will prove fulfilling.
You may meet some other interesting
peoplewho could become lasting friends.
Make every attempts to avoid being jeal¬
ous of friends.

TAURUS—A change in your style of
dress or attitude will have the grand
effect you were searching for. Someone
may be extremely intimidated by your
talent, though they are probably trying
to conceal their feelings. Romance may
be found right under your nose as you
carry out daily chores, so do not avoid
duties. A job which is ideal appears just
when it seems unobtainable. Take it and
see your life change for the better.

GEMINI—Romance is surrounding
you. Perhaps a very shy person who has
been admiring you from afar is your best
choice. Deep down, you realize this, so
follow your heart and you will be treated
like royalty. Do not be afraid to commit
once sincerity is shown. Just be sure the
love chosen is sincere. Trust your own
intuition and you won't go wrong.

CANCER—Love has been trying, but
the summer season will bring some an¬
swers to your questions. Your dreams
may also guide your decisions. Workwill
be tedious but the weekends will make
up for any doubts. Your bank account
will also make you smile. Changes in
domestic situations will provide more
security, but do not force the decision.
That will result in complete chaos.

LEO—It seems you have been sulk¬
ing because love seems to escape you
consistently, but sympathy is not what
you need. If you take better care in
selecting a compatible mate, you will
find your heart's desire: Total loyalty
and romance everlasting. Select a pro¬
ductive investment in your future with
the help of someone with financial expe¬
rience. This is very important to you.

VIRGO—A contract may soon be
signed. This may be a deal you have
earnestly pursued. Thismakeswork seem
more bearable. Enjoy being able to relax.
This is usuallydifficult for theworkaholic
Virgo. Friends may show just how much
you are valuedwith a special gift. Accept
it and enjoy. One of your companions
needs your support. Counseling is a tal¬
ent inwhich you excel. Just be aware that

everyone cannot withstand your blunt
advice.

LIBRA-The summer has many sur¬
prises awaiting you. Perhaps travel plans
change for the better. You will become
financially stable if you work consis¬
tently. Do not waste money. Spend your
recreation time healing your emotional
wounds. Friendscloseand far arewilling
to take a risk on you. Come to terms with
whether or not you believe you areworth
the risk. Realize you do have extraordi¬
nary potential. All you have to do now is
give yourself a chance.

SCORPIO—Love is in the air. Al¬
though you feel an uncertainty, do not
pressure romance. Setting ultimatums
may result in everything you desire be¬
ing lost. Love is patient. Keep giving
your romantic anf mysterious best.
Money needs to be budgeted. A well-
deserved vacation to loved ones is re¬
ceived. Use this opportunity to let rela¬
tives know you are independent.

SAGITTARIUS—Send thank-you
notes as well as apology notes to those
deserving. Use this time to reconcile
with people you love. Tey to tame your
bold and wild ways or reconciliation
may not be possible another time. Select
one partner. If you don't, you may drive
yourself insane trying to keep up. If the
ideal job does not appear immediately,
don't give up. Perhaps you can train
further while you make money.

CAPRICORN—Lighten up. Summer
is here. Love is also in need of some
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lighthearted fun. You will soon be re¬
warded with passionate sessions. Em¬
ployment is coming straight toward you,
but be careful not to overwork yourself.
A fellow employee may offer to help
carry the load; say yes. You may find a
lasting freindship beginning.

AQUARIUS—As you have been keep¬
ing to your nose to the grindstone, you
seem to have forgotten about love. You
may discover that you are not so easily
detached from your heart as true pas¬
sion and love approach. Do not be afraid
to take the gife of love being offered.
This is time for recreation. Freinds you
thought long gone reappear. Consider
all of your options and have fun.

PISCES—Work has yourmind preoc¬
cupied. Do not get involved in co-work¬
ers' disputes. If you do, you may end up
taking the blame whether it's your fault
or not. Love needs a boost. Freidns await
your arrival. They appreciate your toler¬
ant spirit. Do not purchase that longed-
for luxury until you have investigated all
the possibilities.

TO ALL—Goodbye and good luck—
have a good summer and maintain a

healthy spirit.

Not surprised by the approach of a gentle forest creature,
Black Boot thought nothing of the approach of the wood-
chuck...

Until it bit him violently on the wrist! Black B.oot listened to the
sound of flesh rending and tendons straining under the
creature's ferrocious bite!

Our hero's supernatural reflexes performed as expected—the
offending animal was reduced to a pulp within microseconds!

Too late does Black Boot notice the foam seeping from the
remains of the animal's snout...

Too late to understand that the infection would spread to him
in a matter of minutes!

Fighting hard against the deadly contagion, our hero strains
and fights, marshalling his ox-like immune system to the
cause—but Pussman's attack proves too much even for these
noble efforts.

The forest around Black Boot whirls. He sees strange lights. Allhis surroundings seem to be calling out to him faintly: "Bite
me! Bite me, please!"

What's to be done? Will Black Boot live out his days foamingand oozing over the wilds of Arkville, a ready tool in
Pussman's vile scheme? To be continued...

(Cackle!) I'll teach that goody >
two-boots! Eat this rancid
morsel, my sweet creature,
and you'll be frothing like <

milkshake in minutes!

Michael Edwards

Well, spring is here... and our
Captain Black Boot is busy waking
up the hybernating animals
of the forest.
But wait—not everything is pure,
clean and natural...

As the helpless animals watch on,
a gruesome threat oozes
through the glen, threatening the
very existence of our hero's
favorite ecosystem—the wilds
surrounding Arkville!

Our unsuspecting paragon of
muscle and leather enjoys the
breeze and sun, observes the
birds and insects frolicking in the
weeds—but unfortunately he is
downwind of Pussman's slimy
putrefaction!

The villain keeps his distance,
infecting the woodland creatures,
biding his time...
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LADY

BRONCOS,
BATTING
FOR

Michelle Baldelli

According to Coach Jamie
Bautochka this year overall brought
with it a drastic improvement in
women's athletics. This is evident not
only in Coach Kilmer's women's track
team, who won their regionals, but
also in the women's basketball and
Softball teams who really "put out"
and gained some respect.

Coach Bautochka says that over
the past few years women's sports
have fought hard to earn respect, and
finally just now they are beginning to
get some of the recognition they de¬
serve.

The softball team started out with
35 players, and after routine prac¬
tices the numbers dwindled down to
24. With only twenty uniforms avail¬
able four players were made alter¬
nates, and by the end of the season

only 18 players finished on the
team(not counting the alternates). The
players consisted ofmostly freshman,
those four from last year's team didn't
last. Their were two seniors however
who didn't play last year: Krista Zeoli

(Top outfielder), and Alisa Shevlin
(Ou tstanding firstbasewomen and bat¬
ter); they were a real benefit to the
team.

All in all the coach is very pleased
with the season, and expects that next
years team will be spectacular. They
finished 6 and 10, and even though 8
and 8 would have been better in the
coach's eyes, the glory goes to the fact
that they really improved as a team
and as a representation of women's
sporting events.

Unlike last year the teamwas never
blown out of any game; they held
their own, and worked really hard. Of
course at times they didn't play up to
their potential, or they got ahead and
then let up allowing their opponents
to win. But they weren't out matched
in most of the games.

Their toughest competitors were
Broome County and Cazenovia. They
lost the first game to Broome 4 to 1,
and the second 8 to 5. They were
beaten by Cazenovia and lost the first
gameby 8pts. and the second by 3pts.
Themain factor is that they kept their
heads together, and played hard all
season long.

The pitching and batting skills
didn't particularly reflect their record;
it was the fielding that really hurt
them. Pitchers: BridgetWinn, Suzanne
Frey, Tina Calta, Becky Loveless, and
Debbie Patton all pitched great games,
and at one time or another they all
even pitched games together. Their
spiritand teamwork encouraged their
success, and it is this type of hard
work that allows us to expect even
greater things from our Lady Broncos
next year.
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MOTOR REPAIR
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ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT
$$ DISCOUNTS $$

IF YOU'VE GOT A CAR PROBLEM,
GIVE US A CALL!

79 MAIN STREET, DIRECTLY BEHIND DELHI'S MOBIL MART
YOUR FULL-SERVICE GARAGE • (607) 746-6666

WOMEN'S
TRACK
TRIUMPHS
Michelle Baldelli

In 85° seething heat, along with the
pressures of studying for finals, Delhi
was represented at the University of
Buffalo by a courageous women's track
team, consisting of six members. When
questioned about this successful track
team Coach Kilmer jovially remarked, "1
think they're the best team that was ever
on the face of the earth!" He went on to

say how thewomenwere especially note¬
worthy at the meet because they were
only six women going up against teams
with sometimes 15 to 20 members.

Each person had double the events

theywould normally do; theywere asked
to do to many things, and they did them
without too much complaining.

Performing in many events is a very
difficult task, especially when you only
have five or ten minute breaks in be¬
tween events. And when everyone ends
up doing around five events(the equiva¬
lent to 10 races) it is even more com¬

mendable when they come out winning
by over a hundred points. Coach Kilmer
claims it is really a credit to their athletic
ability. They were willing to do what it
took for the success of the team. Per¬
sonal goals were put aside, and that's
something that is difficult in track be¬
cause the nature of the sport is indi¬
vidual, but it's also team.

According to the coach sometimes
you have to ask people to sacrifice their
individual goals for the sake of the team.
He said, that was the nicest thing about
this team. They were all willing to make

those sacrifices and run in the events.
Sprinters were running half miles and
things of that nature. It wasn't awhole lot
of fun for them, but they did it for the
good and success of the team. Coach
claimed, "That's why our programs con¬
tinue to do well year in and year out. I'm
really happy for the women. It was a

greataccomplishment for them. The rec¬

ognition iswell deserved on their part. A
coach can't make anybody do those
things.

That's individual, and that is what's
nice about this sport. You can direct the
people, you can try to motivate the
people, you can encourage the people,
but they have to want to do it. And when
they want to do it then you're going to be
successful.

Two of the women, Tanya Dunkley
and Ashley Durrant, will be going on to
compete on the national level in Odessa
Texas. Tanya recalls all the tough "three
hour" practices, but said that it was all
worth it, they couldn't believe it when
that big plaque was handed over to them.
She herself can be proud of her own
achievements; she broke the records at
the regionals and at Delhi when she
jumped eighteen six and a half. She says
that the harder work during practices
had them all in excellent condition for
the regionals.

Coach Kilmer characterizes his prac¬
tices as being intense and focusing on
things that make you better from the
running standpoint. Inmany cases people
are asked to extend themselves. He says
there is a price you pay to be good. And
this team was willing to pay it. That's
what makes it fun. Congratulations is
due to the womens' track team; You did
a job twice as hardwith twice the strength
and endurance, and you deserve twice
the recognition and praise for your ef¬
forts. Good luck to those of you who
continue on in the national level; we will
be anticipating only the best.

Fall housing • Large, quiet rooms located in a private
Delhi home.

for Serious
Students
—ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE
OF LIVING 1 BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS

• 25 Elm Street (one block fromCampus)
• You need a meal card

• $950 per semester

• Call 746-6549 or 746-4258 (days)


